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Suffolk University on New England Cable News - Boston, MA
05/24/2012 10:06:52
NECN News Now (News)
... heat. the poll was done by suffolk university. the survey gives scott brown 48 percent -- and his likely democratic ...

Suffolk University on MSNBC - U.S. Cable
05/24/2012 10:27:28
Jansing and Co. (News)
... elizabeth warren and scott brown in a statistical tie according to the latest suffolk university poll. that poll showed that elizabeth warren's ancestry isn't making a difference for voters. ...

Suffolk University on New England Cable News - Boston, MA
05/24/2012 11:06:53
NECN News Now (News)
... heat. the poll was done by suffolk university. the survey gives scott brown 48 percent -- and his likely democratic ...

Suffolk University on WHDH-BOS (NBC) - Boston, MA
05/24/2012 12:06:16
7News at Noon (News)
... we have the numbers from the latest 7 news suffolk university poll. the poll numbers show the massachusetts senate race remains virtual tie. republican senator scott brown ...
... the race of u-s senate is a dead heat. a new suffolk university --- whdh-tv poll shows out of 600 likely voters --- 48 percent of them backed senator scott brown...while 47 percent support democrat ...

... point... a new poll by suffolk university finds 48-percent of people would vote for republican incumbent scott ...

... challenger elizabeth warren shows them in a dead heat. the suffolk university poll found 48% backing brown while 47% support warren. brown had a nine-point lead in the same poll three months ...

... point... a new poll by suffolk university finds 48-percent of people would vote for republican incumbent scott ...

... point... a new poll by suffolk university finds 48-percent of people would vote for republican incumbent scott ...
... point... a new poll by suffolk university finds 48-percent of people would vote for republican incumbent scott ...
Suffolk University on WCVB-BOS (ABC) - Boston, MA
05/24/2012 17:06:39
Newscenter 5 at Five (News)

... democrat challenger elizabeth warren then a virtual dead heat. the suffolk university poll found 48% back senator brown, 47% support professor warren but that is in the margin of error. brown had a nine-point lead in ...

Suffolk University on WHDH-BOS (NBC) - Boston, MA
05/24/2012 17:35:39
7News at 5:30 PM (News)

... andy hiller has a look at the numbers from our exclusive 7news suffolk university poll. >> it is the senate race for a horserace. this is what it would look like. neck-and-neck down to the wire. ...

Suffolk University on WSHM-SPR (CBS) - Springfield, MA
05/24/2012 18:04:21
CBS 3 News (News)

... elizabeth warren is a virtual dead heat. the suffolk university and whdh-tv poll of 600-likely voters found 48-percent back brown and 47-percent support warren. ...

Suffolk University on WBZ-BOS (CBS) - Boston, MA
05/24/2012 18:07:19
WBZ News (News)

... >> thank you. >>> the latest poll from suffolk university shows a dead heat in the u.s. senate. as jon keller reports, that has both scott brown and elizabeth warren ramping up efforts to ...
... now all of this may not matter so much, a new suffolk university poll shows the cherokee issue has not hurt warren in the polls. she's in dead heat with senator scott brown. ...

... david paleologos, director of the suffolk university political research center ma senate race brown ...

... heritage did not play a role. now all of this may not matter, a new suffolk university poll shows cherokee issue hasn't really hurt warren in the polls. in fact she's dead heat senator scott brown. ...

... david paleologos, director of the suffolk university political research center ma senate race brown ...

... herman for news at 10 on wbin. according to a new suffolk university 7 news poll, elizabeth warren and senator scott brown are in a virtual tie. warren, the presumptive ...
... did not play a role. But all of this may not matter. A new Suffolk University poll shows the Cherokee issue has not hurt Warren in these polls. She's in a dead heat with Senator Scott Brown. ...

... and rival Elizabeth Warren is virtual dead heat. The Suffolk University and WHDH-TV poll of 600 likely voters found 48 percent back Brown and 47 percent support Warren. ...

... did not play a role. But all of this may not matter. A new Suffolk University poll shows the Cherokee issue has not hurt Warren in these polls. She's in a dead heat with Senator Scott Brown. ...

... herman for news at 10 on wbin. According to a new Suffolk University 7 News poll, Elizabeth Warren and Senator Scott Brown are in a virtual tie. Warren, the presumptive ...

... David Paleologos, director of the Suffolk University Political Research Center MA Senate race Brown ...
... herman for news at 10 on wbin. according to a new suffolk university 7 news poll, elizabeth warren and senator scott brown are in a virtual tie. warren, the presumptive ...

... heritage did not play a role, but all of this may not matter. a new suffolk university poll shows the cherokee issue has not hurt warren in the polls. she is in a dead heat with senator scott brown. ...